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CORONATION SCHEMEp-.ii
Thnredsy, Feb, 16.

Stnir Coban, 689, McPhail, Louisburg 
and cleared.

Coastwise—Stmre Conner» Bros, 48, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor.

(Industrial Engineering.) pert financiers, expert designers, expert
America has long been regarded as one salesmen, and expert purchasing agents

BBSSS£t&Si
machinery when something better was special work is something dee, with the 
available, and the general rearrangement "sol* that it is usually done m a manner 
of our workshops so as to make for very unsatisfactory to buyer and seller." 
economy of production, have marked the The cooperation is enforced by the fact 
progress of the country for the last 75 tbat if-a series of men are dependent on 
years. Everything has been studied in a on« another for the material with which 
scientific way, even to the labor problem, to wàrk, the frilvme of one man to do his 
On the other hand Great Th-ft.iV is one wVrk properly will tie up the rest for lack 
of the most conservative of countries. of material. Their output thus being made 
Years after this country had developed to suffer will lead them to discipline or 
blast furnaces of 608,tons daily capacity, c*"66 to be disciplined the offender, 
with marked economy of labor and fuel, wbiIe the day and piece work methods of 
England dung to the «m.H furnace of 50 Wbumt are stUl common in this country, 
to 100 tons capacity, and permitted this they are rapidly being supplanted by pre- 
cduntry to wrest the supremacy of the mium systems, task and bonus systems, 
iron and steel industry from her. In Other «ml other schemes whereby the workman 
lines it was the same receives an -increased compensation for

One of the most recent developments in “°» •“* ^«sr work To be successf-U 
the industrial situation in this Lntry is they must have a distinct provision agaimt 
the scientific study of the labor problem. ™te «uttuy, or they only lead to dissatis- 
It is a comparatively new science, even **dion and troubl .

îMSSi&ftîwsjt SfSiH.BE.Ei
b £* «• -t“t fleUT^Lu^uhreewt
headway. It m with a^ES\f Ws£ "reined
est, therefore, that w. read in the Ton- -?"5* LK hired on aneu
Er£l£h^LMaiI’ ? anAHnintht tkrely1 different plan^the e^Lion
St1' °" T U ™ Ü,C.V oTder cheap” rather then “How good" being the
of' h*nHhn^ethoLlltl W»0rtk meî°J governing one. Mr. Gwynn continues:
°V ha?dl,”S the subject by the author, .<The method {or which Mr. Gantt stands 
who, by the-way is Stephen Gwynn mem- b a dupleI ayatem of payment; a mini- 

of parliament, and who is evidently mum day rate and a bonus on attaining a 
impressed with American methods^» so in- specified production. A main business of 
cresting that we are pleased to reprint management consists first in accurately de

nis remarks together with some comment termining this specified quantity—so tiiat 
otx?ur it should be attainable with certainty by

«t* ft'Wy?11. a skilled worker having all appliances in
Dt the Daily Mail of Aug. 28 there ap- good order; and, secondly, in encouraging 

peared an article of mine discussing the and inetg-ucting workers to qualify for the 
view that to most factory hands work is bonus. This will obviously be to the inter- 
a mere drudgery, and expressing my own ests of workers, since they will earn more 
opmion that such a condition of things, if’ in the same time; it will also be to the in- 
iV exists, is a danger to society. H. L.
Gantt, an American mechanical engineer, 
who has devoted more than twenty years 
to the problem of labor management, on 
reading the article wrote referring me to 
a book (Work, Wages and Profits. See In
dustrial Engineering, August, 1910, page 
118) of hie which would, he said, convince 
me ‘that men can be taught to like work 
even in a cotton mill.’ He added—and I 
agree with him: The nation that first 
realizes this fact, and as a nation acts on 
it, will get a lead that can never be done 
away with.’ "

Mr. Gantt’s first statement is somewhat 
startling, even, to us in America, where 
the opinion is sometimes entertained that 
men work simply for work’s sake. It is 
true, however, that when the element of 
competition has been introduced between 
certain men or groups of men on the same 
kind of work, the work takes on the sem
blance of a sport. The- question of liking 
the routine labor day after day in a mill 
or factory is a very different question, and 
at first thought it would seem as if a dif
ficult proposition had been propounded 
when it is required to develop a liking for 
this routine work. Let us see how it is 
done. Continuing Mr. Gwynn says:

‘The way to do it i» to foster a man’s 
natural pride in his, work. What Mr.
Gantt has enabled
under factory conditions pride in the .in
dividual work cannot he attained except 
as part of a whole—each worker is de
pendent on another, to borrow one of his 
metaphors, like members of a football 
team. But the essence of successful co
operation is that the individual’s work 
should be studied, measured, recognized, 
directed and rewarded. The last is not the 
most important, but since the simplest 
point in the relation between employer 
and employed is the ‘cash nexus,’ let us 
see how Mr, Gantt deals with that.

“As things stand in America—I leave 
English readers to make their own ap
plication-workmen are paid generally over 
a class by time. Where piece work exists 
the energetic and skilful worker soon finds 
his race reduced if he earns much more 
than the average. In either case the good 
workman gets less than he is worth, and 
is consequently alienated.

“In the former case, since he cannot in
crease his own wage without increas ng 
that of his class, he is naturally prompted 
to apply all his intellectual ability to find
ing a leverage by which he may shove up 
the class rate. Mr. Gantt’s object is ' to 
avoid striking; but he does not blame the 
workmen for their occurrence. They are 
to him the natural result of a system of 
management which can see no way of re
ducing «penses but by keeping down 
wages. Here is a pregnant observation:

“Most shops (i. e., factories) have ez-

New York Board of Health) 
Rules That Milk Produced*N. B.

1409 3-10-sw.

•—Tv-tFD—A second or third class fe-«fesrastaa»
retary- Clones, vi 238-tf-sw.

»l4r>'’ v°„
View, Friday, Feb IT.

Stmr Bendu, ■‘Nillson, from Tyne, J H 
Scammell & Co.

Stmr Coban, McDonald, from'Louisburg, 
ÎP4WÏ Starr.

Coaetwiee—Stmr Westport HI, 49, Cog
gins, from Westport.

Schr Helen Montague, 340, Ingalls, from 
Calais, R C Elkin, Ltd, bal.

MEW INDUSTRY LIKELY 
FOR DUE

Sorti Ridicule “Festival of 
Empire”

from Fermented Grain is 
Unhealthfuk

(Hew York Heroid, Feb. 18.)
Milk from cows fed on brewery grains 

is under the ban of the board of health, 
according to recent decisions of the de
partment.

Public Meeting Favors Concessions to 
Chappell Bros., of Sydney, tc 
Erect a Saw and Planing Milt— 
Plebiscite to Be Taken.

Dalhousie, N. B., Feb. 20—That Dalhou-

Saturday, Feb 18,
Stmr Empress of Britain, 8,024, Murray, 

from Liverpool via Halifax, CPI.
Stmr Ocamo, Goff in, from West Indies. 

Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Hero, 1,080, Olsen, from Halifax, 

Wm Thomson Co.
Stmr Grampian, Williams, from Liver

pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Go, mdse 
and pass.

Schr Flora M, 152, Ogilvie, from Boston, 
C M Kerrison.

-VT'w V TED-We want a reliable 
Vf*" ‘ Inch locality to im ,-oduce and Lr Roys, Â-rple Stock and 
"* U Snecific and other goods direct 
^ consumers as well as to the mer- 
w h, 8-500 a week salary and ex- J commission. No experience 
P®*3, The largest advertised goods m 
J!edl Write at once for particulars. 

Jenkins Mfg. Co, London Ont.

Foster and Sproule 
Against Canada 

Taking ^art
i

Complaints have been made concerning 
the quality of milk from animals which 
have had such feeding, and some physi
cians hold that the acid reaction in the ; 1a . , , , ,
m{iL ■ .» . 8ie is to get another large industry seems Iffliik is the cause of the skin eruptions naQl,„ i f , , . ., , !
observed on children on the east side and a88Ured lf one may Jud*e by ttle a^nt of f.suspnmsnt’c Drimoon,
in the Brown ville district. There is a a Public meeting called by the town coim- vHiwCrlllllvlH 5 ■ iUpUSdl 10

Erect »r

- 'vzrP* r«“ " zsJ&tt &£d^iymen n° 8UpporteTa amon* (N. S.), to induce them to erect . large
Th» ... , .... ,, , saw and planing mills in the town, to takefew nLh .heaa Wltïm >he ^ c“e of the lumber cut on their newly ac-

of md k in ll R°ye thn USa;0ds °f quarts quired limits across the river in Bonaven
was derivll f, Br0WnVlU,e d'^mt »;Mch ture county. The meeting was well at 
without 8jWf hcpt m stables, tended by a representative and enthusias
nothin» el,» ’tiv ^ Practically on tic crowd of ratepayers and by F. C. Chap 
breweries 18 waste Product of the ^ pell, who appeared in the interests of his

W R c m. 1 r , I firm, and who in the course of the meetmilk'nrod^^H °fWh° stated that they would like to know
of the nitv tnillr W m ** made a study just what the council can offer them by
tt. i i . • P^0 dem, writes to the i way of inducements, when they will be Ottawa, h eb. 17—The Conservative
fmm nwrar f 5 r 1 18 tr.ue 1111 ^ glad to take the question of locating here P0®1*1011 ln the commons lias turned
b?tor^Llifir°^tbe.gram 18 rejected to serious consideration. other “sharp curve.”

«r ii men . . The chair was occupied by Mayor Stew- the reciprocity debate, it has ranted its
beer waa Kcountrîes e7er ®mce I art and the proceedings were interesting ! ultra loyalty and imperialism; today in

j r 61 e rewe?!s ^ral”s have alike to Dalhousie in its recent policy of i committee of supply it fought with vigor 
Mr W.fa or Dhlk cows, writes reaching out for more industries, and to l and tenacity the government’s proposal to
m ' i i ’. m matioUr with roots, the province, inasmuch as if the proposi- i make a substantial appropriation towards 
«-_ • J ^7’ ' , rains a ways have been tion carries it means that New Brunswick Canadian participation in the Festival of
fond nwwYiiA^te.6 & desi^ble cattle have one more large milling concern Empire to be held at the Crystal Palace

^ ̂ ellent results, ^ both as ( to ita credit.; on the occasion of the coronation, under
for îtwminrr 1 ^ -0 mij^’ aIld a!s01 The movement has the support of the I \he authorization and auspices of His Ma-
In thi, wvfC— „,C0WL1. ^°°d j°?dltl0n'! business people of the town, and employers Jeety George V. In this festival all the
nerieneert 0 d fashioned but ex-; 0j labor l0ok; to it as the “means to an overseas dominions are participating,
was no hptt#n win, COflalaere^u t l^ there end” 0f securing a larger selection for the ^r* Sproule, who led the attack 
grajng er od er ^ban brewers pers0nnel of their mill staffs, while the Pany with Mr. Foster, experienced a sud

“Tklin , , ,, , . mayor and council have shown themselves den conversation. He wanted to know
tiirht nit fill it Ji?L ° ■ ul d f, y®6 a1^ anxious to bring about an agreement satis- how all this imperial pagentry “Circus, 
down ^nîl w»ll „it i KuQ, We tramped factory Messrs. Chappell. It will be re- mardi gras, calithumpians and hippodrome 
or eivhteen inch Inver a a ®ve!T twely« | membered that one of the principal planks organization, ' were some of the terms lie 
with perih tn i-ee, 7’ aDv J1.™ co,ver \ of the platform which elected Mayor Stew- applied to it in turn, was going to bene- 
aa T., enttl*aru an,d open , art and his full ticket was the encourage- j fit Canada. The business of the Canadian
it wan n -pH „n K .x,6 1 'f.,1 and wh™ i ment of new industries, and there is no parliament was to look after Canada’s in- 
itvTnrilk nhowpH « fq^ntlty«and qua -i doubt that in their attitude towards this terests.
the new theorv in rimnlr,1116 ° i 1 new project the council is “making good” Glen Campbell said Canada’s contribn-
resulta of hard nr et' 1 ^ cou.n r 0 e I by working to give the new concern as tions to such projects had only two paral- Ï ask if the May lige inducements as possible and at the Tels, “The Widow’s Cruse of Oil” and the
and sérient «mmfin fo , ^ )USL same time taking care not to jeopardize coat of the Transcontinental rail,
it reallf has taken it*” P °“ the credit o{ the t»"-" by inflicting heavier was “No end to either of them

It was explained at the Division of burd™s than the ratepayers feel called 
Milk Inspection yesterday that the de- UI^n t0 cftTy\ . , ,, ... ,, c
partment acted under a section of the K, .“ als»t known that the council is Hon. Sidney Fisher explained that Can- 
sanitary code which gave it authority to working quietly, but none the less effect- ada had decided, m conjunction with the 
exclude milk from cows which are fed on ually’ towards the bringing of the mam mother country and her overseas dom nions 
food regarded as unwholesome It is held: lme of the l' C' R' trough Dalhousie, and to take part in the proposed Festival of 
that soured grains affect the health of the1 they bellevè that by adding one more to ; Empire. With the pagentry she had little 
animals. Itbe list of their industries they would be to do, except that her contribution for

The department has practically arbi. ' offering greater inducement to the govern-, ground' rent in the exhibition was, in 
trary power in such matters The feeding ! ment,t0 brmg about tbe accomplishment common with others, to be devoted to this 
of a small quantity of the grain which ?£ ‘'thf, faet whlch wl1' make Dalhousie purpose.
is usually sprouted barley, although rice blgger’ . . , , .. . .. . I According to the present plans of the
is sometimes employed, is permitted if it lhe prmc‘Pal resolution of the evening government it was proposed to erect a 
is consumed within twenty-four hours af- waa that m0Ted to ex-Mayor VV . b. -Mont- building, the fac simile of the central par- 
ter receipt. The department inspectors i Somery, seconded by J. B. H. Storer, sec- liament building at Ottawa, in which 
however, have been dnatçucted. to^exclude retary °* the Dalhousle Lumber Company, extensive and representative exhibit would 
milk from cattle which have been fed on Ltd - and e»dorsed by Messrs. Norton, be made of Canada’s resources, products 
the pitted grains, on the ground that the Delaney and Elsb8°r' to,the effect that the , and industries.
feed undergoes fermentation. meeting was m favor of granting Chappell | “It is proposed,” said the minister of

Advocates of the use of tlie grains main- Bros' the followin8 concessions and privi- agriculture, “to have an exhibit which will 
tain, however, that so valuable a food'!eges: , , _ . ! worthily and properly represent Canada,
as silage undergoes some fermentation and1 L A free a,te- mcludmg water sufficient It is an opportunity of which we are glad 
yet is highly esteemed among successful ! for steam purposes and to cost not more to avail ourselves on behalf of the Can- 
stock raisers. I than $8,000. adian people.”

2. Free water and stand pipes for fire The minister asked for an initial appro
priation of $100,000 and expected that the 
total cost would be between $250,000 and

ew.

Sunday, Feb. 19.
Schr Harold B Consens, duU, Wiliiariia, 

New York, Peter McIntyre.
agents wanted

Monday, Feb. 20.
Stmr Montfort, from London and Ant

werp, C P R,
Mi ment Buildings in Crystal 

Palace Grounds With Other 
Overseas Dominions 
Doesn’t Agree With Their 
Peculiar Brand of Loyalty.

.tt AGENTS—Write us.
P® , mea we start in business of their 
Ltd give credit. Merchants Portrmt
» Limited, Toronto. 28-3-22-aw

Sailed.

Thursday, Feb. 16. '
Stmr Calvin Austin, Allan, for Boston 

via Maine porta, W G Lee.
Stmr Cacouna, Maraters, for Louisburg.

Friday, Feb 17.
Stmr Tunisian, Fairfnll, for Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomeon A Co, mdse and 
pass.

sale of Pelham’s Peer- 
and Ornamental Tree», 

increased forty per cent

AGENTS--1116
** less Fruit 
Shrubs, etc., has

Ne,. Brunswick because we deliver trees 
contract grade. Our agente make money 

, proportion. We want now rehable 
,-ecta in every unrepresented distort. 
L weekly. Write for best terms. Pel- 

Co.. Toronto, Ont.
3-7-1911-sw

OPLENDID OFFOKTUNlTY for a re- 
O liable and energetic salesman to handle 

of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
», demand for trees at present time. 
Jlirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per- 
TMomt aituation. Stone & Wellington, 
Teronto. Ont. 23-tf-sw

“How

op-CANADIAN PORTS.

Victoria, B C, Feb -4$—Ard stmr Thor 
(^or), from San Francisco; 13th, bark 
Elisa linn (Chil), Pundt, Chemainua for 
Antofagasta.

Sahk Island, Feb 17—Stmr Lanrentic. 
from Liverpool for New York,, in wireless 
communication with the Marconi station 
here when 786 miles east of Sable Island 
at 10 a m. Will dock about 11.30 a m 
Sunday.

Comox, B C, Feb 17—Ard, stmr Earl of 
Forfar (Br), Redondo.

All the week inNurserylum

line

tercet of management, because the output 
can be iptireased without increasing plant, 
and therefore, without needing extra capi
tal and extra space; further, it is found 
that the skilled worker1» output is better 
in quality; lastly, it can be counted on 
with more certainty.,,

It goes without saying that any man
ager or owner would be onlv too willing 
to largely increase his output without in
creasing hie plant, even at the expense of 
a somewhat greater labor cost. The extra 
wages will be much less than the interest 
charges on the large plant, and extra belt' 
would also be required to operate the 
extra machinery. However, the wage sys
tem is not the onry requisite to success 
in endeavoring to increase output with the 
same plant, as the following will show:

“But this double system of payment is 
only one phase and ndt the essential phase 
of the method. Its essential characteristic 
is scientific study and a developed system 
of instruction. In the first place, the fix
ing of the quantity which must be accom
plished to qualify for bonus payment is 
not left to a foreman.

“For this job the best expert mechanic 
available is employed—a man, as a rule, 
not such as would be chosen for a fore
man. ‘He is generally so absorbed in the 
mechanical operations themselves that 
the improvement of them becomes a pas* 
time with him, and nothing pleases him 
more than to see machine* operating at 
t^eir highest efficiency» tijè result of his 
work/ What hë is asked to do—iand 
paid well for doing—is uke fixing the 
‘bogey’ score at golf; buj it has to be 
done on the assumption that instruments 
are right. He may have to point out re
arrangements that will be necessary be
fore a task can be set by which the man
agement may stand. For it is absolutely 
against Mr. Gantt’s principle that the 
workman should be tempted to increase LinDClAlCl l mu i atriam protection.
bis efficiency and then have his rate re- flUi LfYuLu it ILL NfcVVw 3. Flat rate of town taxation of $5,000 
ducëd.” ■■ for twenty years.

“When the task has been determined, Hopewell Hill, Feb. 19-A very enjoy- 4' W*1 °£ 'Tay to the. mil1 site' . ,
and the mechanical conditions for its able birthday party for Mias L^rahJ £ 5. The council to move in securing dredg-
-perfomancc insured the. next business ghaw> wa, held at her home at Chemical mg services from r ,inii ,
it to standardize the operation; that is, R d on Wednesdav evenimr Miss Shaw other mlDOr Pnvile8es m consideration of V detailed study of the method, and ^ed ma^y nice^res^t “eluding I' ,ChaPpe11 ^os. •**>* * a ^
movement» of the best worker to reduce handsome chair Sunner was served and lu™ber ml11 capable of sawing from 10,- 
the whole to something capable of being a ve pleasant time spent 000,000 to 15,000,000 superficial feet yearly,
taught—like drill manoeuvres. The more M Wilson and Mrs frawtord St together with n planing mill to give winter 
workmen earning bonus the better for the stopb;n have returned home after ^ a employment to the workmen of the town,employer, and, therefore, the foreman is c&Q“f ^a> risTt with R/’. and Mrs The moving of this resolution caused

paid an extra rate-say threepence-on w j Kirby at the Methodist parsonage considerable discussion
each worker m his gang who earns it— Albert which were Messrs. Comeau, Fowell, rotts,
and a higher rate, say five pence if all Miss' Maud Smith is visiting friands at Montgomery and Aid. Stewart Mr Mont- 
earn it. If the machines are not ready Moncton and Riverglade. ^ S™ery offered his mill site commonly
for the workers to begin on ff they Ml A very e„joyable gathering of young knownt “,the sh,fP^ln fieM’ t0 the 
out of gear, if there is a hitch anywhere, , held at the home of T r town for the sum of *8,000.
the producing workers Jill lose, but *o j ÇVr? ht )agt week th oa;asion being' the A meeting of the council ,s being called 
also will those responsible for preventing twelfth birthdav of Mr Wright’, daiwh to arrange for a plebiscite to be taken as the hitch; and, conversely, if there is no j Hi young tolkf enjoyed a to whether the council shall offer Messrs
hitch there will be a gain all round The ^lentm/s tea which*wt ve^ ellbor Chappell these or any concessions, and
efficient workman secures increased pay ately gotten up. Included was a birthday the outcome, although almost a foregone

cake surrounded by twelve candles. conclusion, is none the less looked for-
According to report, Albert younty is war(^ to wlt“ mteres ' 

to take a hand in aerial Navigation. Two 
young men of Hopewell Cape, with am
bitions - to become bird men, have begun 
the manufacture of an aeroplane.

A Harvey young man, who was charged 
with breach of promisè and seduction, by 
a maiden of "the same parish, has left for 
unknown parts, having eluded the con
stable, who had papers for his arrest.

F. J. Newcombe, mail clerk, who runs 
between St. John and Edmundston, spent 
Sunday at his home here.

in com-
PORTRAIT AGENTS, writ* us. Re- 
F liable men we start in business of 
their own and give credit. Merchants Por
trait Co., Ltd.. Toronto. 413-2-21

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Feb 17—Ard, stmr Empress 
of Ireland, from St John.

London, Feb 17—Sid, stmr Lake Michi
gan, for St John.

Liverpool, Feb 17—Sid, stmr Corsican, 
for SI; John,

Lizard, Feb 17—Stmr St Paul, from New 
York for Plymouth, Cherbourg and South
ampton, reported by wireless telegraph 275 
miles west at 10 p m; due Plymouth about 
3pm Saturday.

Fastnet, Feb 17—Stmr Baltic,
York for Queenstown and Liverpool, was 
reported tiy wireless telegraph 280 miles 
west at 8.45 p m; due Queenstown about 
10.30 p m Sunday.

Plymouth, Feb 18—Ard, stmr St Paul, 
from New York for Southampton.

Liverpool, Feb 19—Ard, stibr Baltic, 
from New York.

Cape Race, Feb 19—Stmr Mongolian, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool for St John’s 
(N9d), Halifax and Philadelphia, in wire
less communication with the Marconi sta
tion here, when 210 inilee southeast at 
7>40 a in.

FOR SALE

■ROTARY, shingle and grist mill com- 
T* toned (steam power), situated . on 
Washademoak Lake, for sale by R. B. Mc- 
i’ready, Shannon, Queens county, N. B. 
Terms easy. 1365-2-22-28d.-sw . There

from NewpOR SALE—145 acre farm, near station. 
b Good eight room house with kitchen 
and woodshed. Good bam, machine shed 
and other outbuilding. For particulars, 
apply to G. A. Chalmers, Belledune, N. B.

1113-3-1-aw.

An Advertisement for Canada.

NOTICE is hereby given that application 
wifi be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of New Brunswick at the next session 
thereof for an Act to incorporate a Com
pany under the name of the "SAINT 
JOHN RIVER ELECTRIC POWER 
COMPANY’’ for the purpose of erecting 
ind maintaining a dam across the Saint 
John River at or near Hawkshaw Bridge 
in the Parishes of Southampton and Dom
ines in the County of York, in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, and to develop 
electricity for Light, Heat and Power .pur
poses and to transmit the same, and to 
purchase, expropriate or otherwise acquire 
rights, easements, franchises and privileges 
necessary for the efficient operation of the 
company.

Dated at Saint John, N. B„ January 
Slit, 1911. y

me to realize is that

, FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Pro . *6—Ard smrs Maure
tania, from Liverpool; St Louis, from 
Southampton.

Boston, Feb 16—Ard stmr Ivemia, from 
Liverpool.

Portsmouth, N H, Feb 16—Sid achrs 
Lucia Porter, from St John for New 
York.

Salem, Mass, Feb 16—Sid achrs Winni- 
gance, forEastport (Me); Harold B Cons
ens, for St John; Emily A Anderson, from 
Maitland for Philadelphia.

Calais, Me, Feb 16—81d schr Rebecca M 
Wallis, for New York.

New York, Feb 17—Sid, schr Wanola, 
from Edgewater (N J) for St John.

Salem, Mass, Feb 16—Sid, achrs Fannie 
& Fay, from Albert (N B) for New* York; 
Lucia Porter, from St John for New tork.

Portland, Me, Feb 18—Bid, stmr Canada, 
for Liverpool; schr Moama, for St John.

New York, Feb 19—Ard, stmre George 
Washington, from Bremen; Laurentic, from 
Liverpool.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 19—Ard, schre B 
B Hardwick, from New York for Grand 
Manan (N B) ; Wanola, from Edgewater 
(N J) for St John; Emily Anderson, from 
Maitland (N 8) for Philadelphia,

Philadelphia, Feb 18—Sid, stmr Manches
ter Engineer, for St John.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

tot

POWELL A HARRISON, 
Solicitors for Applicants. $300,000.

Glen Campbell discovered an item for 
“Eight cases of dummies" and created a 
laugh by enquiring on the strength of it 
whether it waa the government's inten
tion to send over “some back-benchers as 
an exhibit.’’

541-51

the government and
NOTICE OF LEGISLATION

A’OTICE is hereby given that application 
will be made at the next Session of 

lbs Legislature of the Province ef New 
Brunswick to amend the Act 9 Edward 
VII, Chapter 101, intituled “An Act to 
Incorporate the Saint John Valley Rail
way Company" so as to extend the time 
allowed for the commencement tnd com- 
pletion of the building of the said railway 
and to increase the number of Directors of 
the said Company.

Dated this 
1 D., 1911.

Quebec Cocktail Industry,
Mr. Taylor resurrected an item of “sev

en cases of cocktails at $8/’ which had 
been secured at St. Hyacinthe and shipped 
to the Canadian exhibit at Seattle, and 
scented a scandal.

Amid Liberal laughter, Mr. Beauparlant 
explained to the suspicious Leeds man that 
the exhibit was secured as an evidence of 
what that portion of Quebec could pro
duce and not for entertainment purposes.

Mr. Haggart availed himself of the op
portunity to advocate the claims of a 
world’s international exhibition at Win
nipeg.

The minister admitted that Winnipeg's 
claims were strong and stated he would 
ask the prime minister to make an early 
decision on the matter.

Finally at the end of the afternoon sit
ting the item was passed.

The night sitting was spent in supply 
on labor department estimates. On the 
item of $10,000 additional for the technical 
education commission, Hon. Mr. King said 
the commission had already taken evid
ence from about 1,500 persons in all parts 
of Canada and had visited 100 different 
centres. After a meeting in Ottawa next 
week the commission will go to Europe. 
They will return in August next and their 
report will be ready for presentation to 
parliament at the next session.

The house spent the night in committee 
of supply, concluding the passing of the 
total amount of the supplementaries.

There was no debate upon the vote of 
$50,000 asked by Hon. Mr. Oliver for seed 
grain advanced to western farmers for re
lief.

prominent m

twenty-sixth day of January,

J. J. F. WINSLOW, 
Secretary.652-2-25 bw

WE wish to thank the 
Y public heartily for 

tne most prosperousy ear 
in our history.

We will begin our 44th year 
Taesday. January 3rd.

himself; but he also benefits other 
people."

Here we see the value of team work, 
and ako the methods adopted to insure 
the team work. By making those re
sponsible for the condition^, of maximum 
output enjoy the benefits of maximum 
output, and suffer with the others when 
the standard of production ie not attain
ed, we insure that the conditions will al
ways be right.

The fact that men may be taught to 
like work is granted by Mr. Gwynn in 
what follows :

“What I like specially, about Mr. Gantt’s 
plan ie, first, thpt it is not only ^designed 
to pay specially and permanently for 
efficiency, but that it lays out money to 
enable workmen to qualify for this special 
rate; and, secondly, that it commits itself 
in advance to definition of a general ob
servation of ‘human nature, that you will 
ever secure content and economic stabil
ity by 'paying equal wages to the more 
and the less efficient; but it should be 
a principle that the efficient worker im
proves instead of depressing the interests 
of his class. Under thjs system, if he 
earns his bonus he merely shows other 
men what they can db; he does not inter
fere with their day wage, and he does not 
tempt the management to impose his 
standard of exceptional efficiency as the 
normal measure ; since if it be the man
ager’s main interest to secure efficiency 
he will be thankful to pay increased wages 
to all who can earri them,

“Until some such interlocking of inter
ests can be accomplished I do not think 
that any national or international agree-, 
ments between masters and workmen can 
ever bind. A class-rate is the result of 
conflicting pressure, and in human affairs 
constant equilibrium ig impossible; 
side or the other will‘ be spying its ad
vantage to push the line Up or down. 
Also, while it is maintained, the good 
Workman will lack thç difference in wages 
which should be the outward and visible 
recognition of hia excellence; and he will 
be urged by class feeling^ to limit his out
put for the sâke: ôf the" weaker brother. 
The system does its best to kill pride of 
work in bjm. In so far as he retains it, 
pride must make against stability, for he 
knowe that under the compromise he is 
being paid less than his- wdrth, that the 
bad worker may be paid more.

“Pride in their work is the one factor 
which can be relied on to keep men con
tented; it is a factor grievously neglect
ed under modern industrial conditions in 
the calculations both of labor leaders and 
the directors of employment.”

for

BIRTHSKey ’West, FU., Feb, 16.—Capt. Reemie, 
of schr Estelle Krieger, reporte*! Marques
as Rock buoy to be out of position, which 
was the cause of his vessel going ashore 
in that locality, as before reported. The 
lighthouse authorities, upon investigation, 
found the buoy to be three-quarters of a 
mile NW by N from its proper position 
and have had it replaced.

Philadelphia, Pa. Feb. 16—Delaware WIUVIN8-LEWIS-At the Methodist 
Bay Entrance Harbor of Refuge Light par„nage, Youngs Cove, Queen, eountj 
Station—The fog trumpet at this station (N. B ), by Rev. J. Spicer Gregg, B. A., 
was reported displaced Feb. 13 and untill Kebruray, the 15th, 1911, Miss .uyrtle E. 
repaired the fog signal will be a bell 
struck by machinery a single blow every 
15 seconds.

SHY MONCTON BOYS 
FORGED ORDERS TO 

GET CIGARETTES

POUND—At Vancouver (B. C.), Feb. 
14, to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Pound, a 
daughter.

MARRIAGES

S. KERB, 
Principal

Lewis, Youngs (Jove Road (N. B.), and 
Charles Hatheway Wiggins, Waterborough, 
Quèene county (N. B.

BYRNE PiTZtiERALD-At East Bos
ton, on Tuesday, Feb. 14, in the Church 
ot ’ ôtj Jusïy b qtiu- oi tbs créa, .via. v, 
daughter of Richard Fitzgerald, of St. John 
(N. B-), to John Byrne, of St. John (N. 
B.), by Rev. Father Boland. 

BYRNE-FITZGERALD-At East Bos- 
. , ton, on Tuesday, Feb. 14, in the Churcli

A submerged derelict, with masts pro- o{ gt Mary’s Star of the Sea, Mary, 
jeering about 10 feet above the water, was daHghter of Richard Fitzgerald, of St. John 
reported to the Canadian marine and fish- (îî_ R.), by Rev. Father Boland.
enes department in a wireless message ___ - ...................
from the stmr Gothland, at Halifak Tues
day. The dergjict waa teported in lat* 41 
46 N, Ion 59 15 W, or about 200 miles S of 
Sable Island.

Captain Queen, of the Katahdin, reports 
Feb 11, lat 35 02 N, Ion 75 24 W, passed a 
part of a vessel’s deck about 30 feet square.

Philadelphia, Feb 18—Stmr Astraea (Br), 
from Fowey, reports Feb 14. lat- 39 30 N,
Ion 68 20 W, passed a derelict which ap
peared to have been in collision, bring 
badly broken ; part of the stem Was visible, 
with letters “R N B” showing.

Moncton, Feb. 20—That the cigarette 
evil is taking a firm grip on the youth of 
Moncton is evidenced in a rather start
ling case, which has come to the notice 
of the police.

Three boys whose ages range in the 
vicinity of twelve years, secured cigar
ettes from two city stores, the police 
say, by forging names of adults to orders.

****** CAMPBELLT0N RELIEF

W* LOOK * FREE Campbellton, Feb. 20—Following is a list 
of cash received from Jan. 21 to Feb. 18: 
Collections, per R. H. Anderson, St.

John’s (Nfld.)........................ ... ..........
Rev. E. A. McCurdy, per Rev. T.

P. Drumm............
Rev.XA. S. Reid, Rockburn (P. Q.),

per Rev. T. P. Drumm...................
M P. F. Granville (N.S.), per post

master .....................................................
Miss Blanche Kelly, Hartland 

(N. B.) ............. .
Readers of the Witness, Montreal 

(Que.)........................................................

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Stmr Minnewaska, New York for Lon
don, reports Feb 12, lat 40 16, Ion 66 24, 
passed a derelict schooner awash, ribs 
projecting about 6 feet above water; dan
gerous to navigation.
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LADY WARWICK’S EXAMPLE.10.00
f

Lady Warwick denies that she is a 
“babbling brook.” We do not intend to 
be outdone in denial. The editor of this 
column has pleasure in announcing that 
he is not Niagara Falls.—Toronto News.

If eggshells are to be used for clearing 
coffee the eggs should be well washed 
before they are broken and the shells 
should be kept in a covered receptacle 
until needed.

1.00

.... 10.00

DEATHS 117.63

GORMAN—in this city, on the iuui 
inst., Ann, relict of the late Peter Gor
man.

>lcCORMICK—In this city, on the 15th 
inst.. 'Mary, beloved wife of George il. 
McCormick, in the forty-second year of her 
age, leaving husband aud seven children to 
mourn their sad loss.

KENNY-Un reb. 16, Isabella, beloved 
wife of John Kenney, Sr., in the 77th 
year of her age, leaving a husband and 
two son» to mount their k>s*. 

CRQUHART—At Newark (N.J.)„Wed- 
London, Feb. 16.—Stmr Roveric, Hat- nesday, Feb. 15, William R. Urquhart, 

per, from San Francisco Jan 5 for Sydney, leaving his wife, two brothers and a sister, 
(N S W), has arrived at Auckland short1 to mourn. The deceased was formerly oi 
of coal; portion of cargo consumed for this city.

I fuel. Encountered very heavy Weather,in - axrtr>r.NE At the Miseracordiae Home, 
l. which lost part of deckload of lumber. Mrs. Ellen Greene, aged 60 years, widow

of' the late John Greene, leaving one son 
and one daughter.

CLANCY—In this city , on Saturday, 
MRh inst., Martha, beloved wife of the 
late James Clancy, leaving two sons and 
four daughters to mourn. (Sackville and 
Boston papers please copy).

BRC®IE—Suddenly, at his late residence 
164 Duke street, on the 17th inst., William 
B. G. Brodie, in the 83rd year of hie age.

LÈE—In this city, on Thursday, Feb. IV. 
Elizabeth B., wife of the late Robert Lee.

only 10 cents

to quickly introduce our 
fashionable jewelry cata- 

we send you this 
jr Ladies' 14K Gold Filled 
\ Ruby Set Ring. Lord’s 

Rrayer or Initial engraved 
free. Send size. bn±*LaBY 
JEWELRY COMPANY. 
, 'Dept. 6, Covington, 
by., U. S. A.

DTJ.Collis Browne’s

__________________

one
disasters.

84-2-7

The Best Remedy known for

/'COUGHS, COLDS.
K ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. I The only Palliative in
m Acta like « charm in NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM,
■ DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA, I - - toothache.
■ Coimnolno Medical Tmlmony aeoampanle* eaofi dottle.

Sold to Bottles oy all 
_ Chemists.
Prices in England,

S/9, 4/6

The Most Vsluabls Bemad, tear discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks oi

SPASMS.
xATI:RE FAKING.

I the Green Book). . 
Ll celebrated pictures of Adam

n exhibition, Mr. Me i A kitchen bouquet for flavoring soups 
I ’ can easily be made. Take a - few sprigs

■■ painter, said the gar- . 0f parsley and Wrap them around pepper- 
- tempting Adam wi', corns, whole cloves, a bay leaf and other 

wemv' ve- 1 "',a?na knoWD 1 herbs' that are at hand. Tie up tightly. 
— ' ago. 'JThis can be removed from the soup with-

wng taken 
«reat thinga 
tlener; “wlr

0 see them ‘ I think nothe Soit Mamtfoctarm : 
l T. DAVENPORT Ltd., 

Lendon, 8.E. a
Pippin of 
dil about

Pbt- pod;eta
Q<-‘avV the ri»1

■ibid 
noU

\

out trouble.™ lhe underside of aprons1 -------------- - . ■» .
and they will j To clean pewter, waeh it with hot water, 

j.... .-'"«nt for use, yet rub it with fine sahd and when dry polish
”Kno,J-" and get torn.'with leather? ’ -

2ttlni!dge
catch Wholesale Agents Lyman Bros. <&> Co., Toronto, Limited
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LlPROCITY
k Says it Means a 
an Agriculture

Values of Farm Lands 
English Capital to Seek 
bto Magnates Protest 
h Americans.
led, and she would be hampered 
oping lier owr. resources in her 
T, and bv her own people.
6. Because after some year» of 
city under the proposed agreement 
nnels of Canada's trade would have b«. 
le so changed that a termination of th,,' 
cement and a return by the United 
tes to a protective tariff as against 
lada would cause a disturbance of trade 
in-unparalelled extent, and because the 
; of this should not be voluntarily un 
taken by Canada.
7. Because to avoid such disruption 
lada would be fot -ed to extend the 
)e of the agreement fo as to include 
lufactures and other things.
L Because the

in de

the

agreement
would weaken the ties 
Canada to the empire,

.the unrestricted reciprocit 
eh would naturally follow, would 
her weaken these ties and. make 
e difficult to avert political union with 
United States. , 

l. Because the disruption in the chan- 
of Canada's trade which .was caused 
the termination of the reciprocity 

ty of 1834 and the subsequent estab- 
nent of

still

a protective tariff by the 
ted States, gave rise to a decided lea 
in many minds towards annexation 

i the United States, and this at a time 
n Canada was mainly peopled by na- 
born Canadians and other British sub- 

I to whom the prospect of annexation 
most unwelcome, and because Canada 

l comparatively few years will have 
on s of new comers, a large per 
of whom will come from foreign 
, and because if Canada should then 

■ to choose between disruption of her 
nels of trade with the United States, 
alitical union, the preservation of Cau- 
i autonomy and Canadian nationality 
d be enormously more difficult.
). Believing as we do that Canadian 
mality is now threatened with 
us blow than apy it has hitherto met 
and that all Canadians who place the 

ests of Canada before these of any 
jr or section of individuals therein 
Id at this crisis state their views 
ly and fearlessly, we, who have hit'u- 
supported the Liberal party in Coo* 
subscribe to this statement.”

SINGLE TAX.

(Vancouver World.) 
l interesting article on “that elusive 
irned increment” appears in the New 
c Record and Guide. The article is 
iterest in Vancouver, founded, as it 
in the fact, which is pointed 
outset, that Vancouver “is distinguish- 
8 being the only city of metropolitan 
in the world where a definite and so 
luccessful attempt has been made to 
in adequate local public revenue with- 
taxing either personal property of in- 
fials or real estate improvements.” 
writer proceeds:
i is much to be desired that the Van 
îr experiment be closely watched by 
and town authorities in the United 
s, so that the results arrived atr may 
■ell understood. To be able to ex
buildings and all goods and mater- 

,nd stocks of merchandise from taxa- 
must have a tendency to reduce house 
factory rents and to keep down the 
al cost df living. Flaring'almost the 
i burden of the cost of government 
-iid values only has, in Vancouver, 
nly not.depreciated these values, but 
een accompanied by a steady growth 
lues which must have been very sat- 
ory to owners.”

APPROPRIATE.

(New York Times), 
kindergarten teacher in a certain 

ky school, who is also a public school 
pr well on in years, announced to her 
[of little ones that, as she was very 
and much in need of rest, she would 
bach them during the summer.

children’s sympathies were aroused 
hey collected in the class a sum of 

y to buy their teacher a gift.
evening the mother of the bpy who 

the leading spirit in the movement,

hat you going to buy for your

jn not quite sure,” replied the email 
[but we saw something in the florist'4 
iw today that we thought she’d" like. 
B a pillow, all made of white flowers. 
Ight in the middle in purple flowers 
p, ‘At rest.’ ”

ONE TO BE PITIED.

per s—A tender hearted little ■ gù 1 
«king at a picture of Daniel in the 
den. She suddenly began to cry, 

upon her mother said: . ^ a
5 you crying for the pooT man,

; I'm crying for that little lion, over 
in the corner. lie isn’t going to 
y at all.

?”

mma.” said a bright little miss, <rE 
[rear my new shoes.” 
ty not. dear?” asked her mother, 
fause.” she explained, “they are so 
my toes can’t breathe."—Chicago

if ANTED

TAGE STAMPS
(ILL PAY CASH FOR

\NADA
POSTAGE STAMPS

ME STAMPS WE PAY AS MUCH
$700.—“f”’

fou haro any stamps to sell yon 
d have oar illustrated 14 pages 
igue quoting- prices we pay for 
kind. Post free to any address 
ily 10 cents.
[Please dont ask for it free.)

SEC STAMP EXCHANGE aw»
. Box IT9, QUEBEC. Canada- _
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